Minutes of the Commission Meeting
November 8, 2017 - 1:30 p.m.

Present:
M. Beth Trombold, Commissioner
Thomas W. Johnson, Commissioner
Lawrence K. Friedeman, Commissioner
Daniel R. Conway, Commissioner
Angela Hawkins, Legal Director
Megan Addison, Electric Section, Legal Department
Nick Walstra, Telephone and Water and Transportation Sections, Legal Department
Vesta Miller, Legal Department

This meeting was convened pursuant to the regular agenda issued on November 2, 2017, for the week of
November 6, 2017.

The minutes of the November 1, 2017, Commission Meeting were approved by the Commissioners.

The Commission met for the purpose of considering the following cases and to act upon the proposed Entries and
Orders.
Electric:

12-2050-EL-ORD  In the Matter of the Commission’s Review of Chapter 4901:1-10 of the Ohio Administrative Code (Finding and order considering adoption of rules) Approval moved and seconded, vote 3-0. Commissioner Friedeman recused himself.

14-1217-EL-AEC  The Dayton Power and Light Company and Wright-Patterson Air Force Base (Proposed opinion and order) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

13-1441-EL-REN  Doug Oberacker (Entry considering request to rescind certificate) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-533-EL-ACP  Entrust Energy East, Inc. (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-684-EL-ACP  ENGIE Retail, LLC dba Think Energy (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-712-EL-ACP  Commerce Energy of Ohio, Inc. dba Just Energy (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-758-EL-ACP  Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-767-EL-ACP  MP2 Energy NE, LLC (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-773-EL-ACP  Energy.me Midwest LLC dba Energy.me (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-793-EL-ACP  Xoom Energy Ohio, Inc. (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-796-EL-ACP  NextEra Energy Services Ohio, LLC (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-799-EL-ACP  Liberty Power Holdings, LLC (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-800-EL-ACP  Star Energy Partners (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report) Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.
16-805-EL-ACP  SmartEnergy Holdings, LLC  (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-811-EL-ACP  Energy Services Providers, Inc. dba Ohio Gas & Electric  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-815-EL-ACP  Energy Services Providers, Inc. dba Ohio Gas & Electric  (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-814-EL-ACP  Ethical Electric, Inc. dba Clean Energy Option  (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-832-EL-ACP  Everyday Energy, LLC  (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-836-EL-ACP  Consolidated Edison Solutions, Inc.  (Finding and order considering renewable portfolio standard report)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

16-1905-EL-CSS  John Finke v. Duke Energy Ohio, Inc.  (Entry considering dismissal for failure to prosecute the complaint)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

17-1706-EL-CSS  Matthew P. Harper v. Ohio Power Company d/b/a AEP Ohio and Champion Energy Services, LLC  (Entry addressing motion to dismiss)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

Water:

(16-1848-ST-ACE  Aqua Ohio Wastewater, Inc.  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

(16-1849-ST-ATC  Aqua Ohio, Inc. and Aqua Ohio Wastewater, Inc.  (Finding and order considering applications)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

17-616-ST-ACE  Ohio Wastewater Systems, Inc.  (Finding and order considering request for certificate)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

Transportation:

17-937-TR-CVF  Best Auto Carrier  (Finding and order considering settlement agreement)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

17-1319-TR-CVF  Ta Trucking LLC  (Finding and order considering settlement agreement)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

17-1810-TR-CVF  ANTS Trucking, LLC  (Finding and order considering proposed settlement agreement)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.

17-1584-TR-CVF  Lamar Hoover  (Entry considering request to dismiss)  Approval moved and seconded, vote 4-0.
There being no further business, the Commission Meeting adjourned at approximately 1:44 p.m.
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